
   
 

                                  

 

 

Key vocabulary and definitions   
Country- An area of land 

Types of transport- a way of getting from one place to another 

Continent- groups of countries together. There are 7. 

Climate – the average weather 

Weather – sunshine, rain, hot, cold 

Culture- the 'way of life' of groups of people 

Compare- looking at similarities and differences  

Flags- a special symbol for a country 

Clothing- what people wear 

Globe- a model of the earth 

Atlas- a book of maps 

Easter- a Christian celebration 

Christians- people who believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God 

Focus Texts 
Handa’s Surprise: this book allows the children to explore Kenya, its 

climate, its food (in the form of fruit), and its animals, who try to 

steal the fruit that Handa is taking to her friend, Akeyo. 

 

 

No Room for a baby roo: this book allows the children to ‘explore’ 

Australia, including the landscape and some of the unique animals living 

there. 

 

The Easter Story:   

Curious George in the Snow: this book allows the children to think about 

both the benefits and drawbacks of living in a colder climate. 
 
 
 

Big ideas we want to explore …… 

We are going to find out about different countries around the world and decide where we would most like to live. We are going to compare different countries 

and talk about what we like/dislike about the country. 
Week 1- Kenya 

Where is Kenya? How would you get to Kenya? What is the weather like in 

Kenya? What do people wear in Kenya? What animals are there in Kenya? 

What foods do people eat in Kenya? Would I like to live in Kenya?  

Week 4 Antarctica    

Where is Antarctica? How would you get to Antarctica? What is the weather like in Antarctica? 

What do people wear in Antarctica? What animals are there in Antarctica? What foods do people eat 

in Antarctica? Would I like to live in?                                               

Week 2- Canada 

Where is Canada? How would you get to Canada? What is the weather like 

in Canada? What do people wear in Canada? What animals are there in 

Canada? What foods do people eat in Canada? Would I like to live in 

Canada?                                                       

Week 5- Egypt  

Where is Egypt? How would you get to Egypt? What is the weather like in Egypt? What do people 

wear in Egypt? What animals are there in Egypt? What foods do people eat in Egypt? Would I like to 

live in Egypt?  

Week 3- Australia  

Where is Australia? How would you get to Australia? What is the weather 

like in Australia? What do people wear in Australia? What animals are 

there in Australia? What foods do people eat in Australia? Would I like 

to live in Australia?  

Week 6 

 Why do people celebrate Easter? Who was Jesus? How is Easter celebrated around the world? How 

do my family celebrate Easter?                                       

 

F2: All Around The World 



   
 

 


